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Reformation
GERMANY AND LUTHERANISM
Martin Luther (1483-1546) was an Augustinian monk and university lecturer in Wittenberg
when he composed his “95 Theses,” which protested the pope’s sale of reprieves from
penance, or indulgences. Although he had hoped to spur renewal from within the church, in
1521 he was summoned before the Diet of Worms and excommunicated. Sheltered by
Friedrich, elector of Saxony, Luther translated the Bible into German and continued his output
of vernacular pamphlets. When German peasants, inspired in part by Luther’s empowering
“priesthood of all believers,” revolted in 1524, Luther sided with Germany’s princes. By the
Reformation’s end, Lutheranism had become the state religion throughout much of Germany,
Scandinavia and the Baltics.
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by Ray Staffa

Sunday School is off to a great start! If you haven’t yet had the opportunity to
bring your kids to church and get registered it not too late! Sunday School begins
at 9:00am. The lessons this year will follow the same schedule that everyone
else hears at bible study and the gospel during service. This will give the children
of the church a better idea what is being said during the gospel and the sermon.
This year we would like to offer an opportunity for members to come in and read
a short story to the Sunday school children. This is not only a way for you to get
to know the kids here, because its is hard for us to miss them, but it is a way for
the kids to get to know you. By volunteering for one Sunday during the year you
give ECLC’s youngest members the chance to learn your name, your face, and
your laughter. By doing this we hope to provide a deeper connection to our
church family and a stronger bond, so as our children grow they have a tie to
ECLC and memories of why Eastside Lutheran is an amazing place to worship.
Volunteering will be easy! The short story will be provided for you and there is no
requirement to stay after you read. The teacher that day will be there to settle the
kids and make sure that this is a positive experience for you and the children.
Thank you help for helping educate our children the way God wants us to.

Bible study has begun again and it is so nice to discuss the words of our Lord with
others. It is interesting how various people have different ideas. Sometimes we start
one way and we are led down a different path. Come and join us; we would love to
know what you think.
October 5th - Matthew 21: 33-46 This is the parable of the landowner who owned
a vineyard. When it was time to get the fruit of the vines, the men in charge
(vinedressers) beat and stoned the men he sent to collect it; next he sent his son
and the men killed him. Jesus asks what should be done to the evil vinedressers?
Jesus uses this to challenge the scribes and Pharisees.
October 12th - Matthew 22: 1-14 This lesson is a parable that teaches us that many
are called but few are chosen. A king invites many to his son’s wedding, but they do
not wish to come. Finally, the feast is ready and the king sends his servants out to
invite people on the road.
October 19th - Matthew 22:15-22 Jesus teaches those who would entrap Him
when they ask Him who they should obey. Render unto Caesar the things that are
Caesar’s and to God the things that are God’s.
October 26th - John 8: 31-36 In this passage, Jesus explains that if we are slaves
to sin we will never be truly free. It is the only way to heaven.
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The Parking lot is Done!!!

Before

During

After

Thanks to all who helped make this project a success!
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Afton Apple
Orchard
Apple Festival

October 4, 2014
12:00pm (meet-up time)

Come celebrate with us, at our annual Apple Festival! It will be held
the weekends of October 4th & 5th, 11th & 12th, and 18th & 19th
2014.
You and your family can enjoy an old-fashioned hayride, a petting
farm, cider pressing demonstrations and so much more!
It's a great time for young and old!
10a-6p Festival
11a-4p Cider pressing demonstrations
11a-4p Ms. Jaz-ee - Balloonologist
11a-4p Cow Train rides
12p-4p Folk/bluegrass music
10a-5p Chainsaw carving demonstrations
Festival includes seasonal activities: hayrides, playground, petting
farm, Straw Mountain, Retread Hill, & concessions.

Celebrating the Holy Baptism of
Theodora Nelson-Dusek
Theodora is the daughter of Colin and Stephanie. She was born on
April 15th, 2014 and Baptised on September 7, 2014. Her sponsors
are Andrea Nelson and Darcie Dusek.
God bless you Theodora. Welcome to the Lord’s family!

Corn Maze: Friday 4p-10p; Saturday 10a-10p; Sunday 10a-6p
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Family Fun!
Our fantastic assistants!!

Photo Highlights
by Paula Staffa

The Halls of Magic

Kevin picked two young helpers to help him with
a trick using magic wands. He starts with a very
small one and ended with one so large the kids
couldn’t hold it up!

http://www.hallsofmagic.com/

Kevin called Margie up to pick a card, after she did so
he put them into a large balloon. He was able to blow
up the balloon using a leaf blower and then crawled
inside of it. He proceeded to jump around singing. All
so that he could find Margies card the “hard way”.

It all started with Tom helping out with a
trick in which newspaper was being ripped.
It ended with Tom dancing and wearing a
pig hat!

Stan lending Ari a
helping hand

Thank you to Kevin from the Halls of Magic for
an entertaining show! Thank you to Stan and
Darlene for helping to arrange this event. Thank
you to Ashley for interpreting so that all of our
members could enjoy this program. To the
ECLC congregation for coming and supporting
this activity, without you all this wouldn’t be
possible! THANK YOU ALL!
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Special Events During
Fellowship Hour

May I borrow….?

Celebrating with Your ECLC Family

Using Items From the Church

by Paula Staffa

by Paula Staffa

The congregation here at ECLC loves to celebrate all
of the milestones in our lives together. Whether it be for a
new baby, baptism, wedding, anniversary, or a birthday; we
are excited to share that special day with you. If you are
planning to share your event with the congregation by
bringing food or treats to the fellowship hour the “Kitchen
Krew” would greatly appreciate being informed of your plan.
This will help them to plan for fellowship hour accordingly.
There is a sign up sheet located in the fellowship hall and if
you have any questions please feel free to talk to Barb
Procosh or anyone among the “Kitchen Krew”.

Over the years, items have been borrowed from the
church. On occasion one of the "Kitchen Krew" folks have
went looking for an item and are unable to locate it. Then said
item appears later or unfortunately not at all. If a member of
the church would like to borrow an item from ECLC there will
be a sign out sheet for you to "check out" things. Some church
belongings should not be removed from the church building,
such as but not limited to; the large round tables, cushioned
chairs and the large percolating coffee pots. If you are unsure
whether the item(s) you would like to borrow can be taken out
of the church please see Barb Prokosh or a member of the
"Kitchen Krew". Thank you!
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Meet A Member(s)

Colin Dusek & Stephanie
Nelson-Dusek
with their daughter
Theodora

Stephanie grew up in Hastings MN. She received a BA in Classics from Gustavus Adolphus
College; a MA in Social Sciences from the University of Chicago; and currently works as a researcher for
the Wilder Foundation. Colin was born and raised in Houston, TX, where his parents and older brother
still live, and he has a younger sister that lives in Los Angeles. He and Stephanie moved to Saint Paul a
little over two years ago, they were living in Washington, DC. Colin has a BA in Classical Studies and Art
History from Trinity University in San Antonio, TX; an MA in Art History from the University of California,
Davis; and is working on a PhD in Art History from the University of Delaware. He is currently a stay-athome dad for their new daughter, Theodora, while writing his PhD dissertation. Colin and Stephanie just
had their first child, Theodora; last April, and they have a cat named Betty. They moved to the Eastside
last year and began looking for a church shortly after moving in. “We found ECLC and have enjoyed
coming to services ever since!” Stephanie is looking forward to reading to the Sunday School children
and counting offering, while Colin has served as Usher. Stephanie’s hobbies include photography and
travelling. Colin enjoys home brewing and pickling as hobbies, he speaks French, and used to be a
member of the North American Vexillological (study of flag designs) Association.
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Kitchen Tips
Cookie Magic
The Elizabethan Syngers use our
church for their rehearsal space.
As a thank you, they will provide
special music for our Worship Service
on Sunday October 12th.

ELIZABETHAN SYNGERS
SUNDAY OCTOBER 12TH

''A mighty fortress is our God
A bulwark never failing;
Our helper he amid the flood
Of mortal ills prevailing.''
Martin Luther (1483-1546)

by Barbara Prokosch
Baking sheets vary in color and gauge. Look for shiny, light colored, heavy
gauge aluminum sheets with very low sides or no sides. Avoid dark cookie sheets
which may cause the bottoms to overbrown. Insulated cookie sheets slow baking and
tend to produce pale cookies with soft centers. If you have problems with cookies
spreading too much on insulated cookie sheets try turn up the temperature.
Real butter, margarine or shortening you ask? Most cookies call for real
butter because nothing beats the richness and flavor that butter adds to cookies.
Margarine contains more water than oil and this is the reason cookies made with
margarine don’t turn out very good. Shorting adds richness but no flavor. Recipes that
call for shorting usually get their flavor from other ingredients such as spices or
chocolate. Shorting does come in convenient pre measured packages that are butter
flavored.
Oats are a popular ingredient in many cookies. You may have asked
yourself which type is better? There are kinds of oats such as; old-fashioned, quick
rolled-oats, instant, and steal cut. In most recipes you can either use old-fashioned or
quick rolled-oats. Rolled oats do tend to be a little smoother than a old-fashion oats
which seem to yield a more rugged cookie. You shouldn’t use instant or steel cut oats
in baking they are either too powdery or too coarse
-Better Home and Gardens
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Halloween Fun
submitted by Jenny Weber

Adult Fun:
The Soap Factory – Unhinged in the Haunted Basement
Exhibition Runs: Sept 27 – Nov 2
www.soapfactory.org
The Haunting Experience on 61 in Cottage Grove
www.hauntingexperience.com
After the sun sets, visitors can be scared witless in the huge house of horror, the 3D house of horror, and on a mile-long hayride of terror.
There's also a corn maze and scary movies.
Haunting Experience is open Wednesday through Sunday, plus the whole of Halloween week, from September 27 - November 2
Fright Farm in Maplewood
http://www.frightfarm.org/
A local favorite. The Ramsey County Sheriff's Department runs Fright Farm in a century-old barn, and all proceeds go to D.A.R.E.
Fright Farm is open Friday and Saturdays beginning October 4 - October 26, plus October 27, 30 and 31.
For the younger kids Fright Farm offers a Low Scare Matinee on Sunday October 26th from noon to 4pm.
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Halloween
Faith is Safety
an act of rational choice
http://www.stpaul.gov/index.aspx?NID=2305
which
Dress
Up Safely determines us to act as if
●
Check that the costumes are flame-retardant so the little ones aren't in danger near burning jack-o-lanterns and other fire hazards.
certain
things were true and in
●
Keep costumes short to prevent trips, falls, and other bumps in the night.
● the
Try make-up
instead ofexpectation
a mask. Masks can bethat
hot and uncomfortable,
and more importantly, they can obstruct a child's vision - a dangerous thing
confident
they
when kids are crossing streets and going up and down steps.
will prove
tocostumes
be true.
Put reflective
tape on their
or wear light colors.
Make Trick-or-Treating Trouble Free
●
Stay in a group. Parents should accompany small children.
●
Make sure older kids trick-or-treat with friends. Map out a safe route so parents will know where they will be.
●
If kids go out in the dark, make sure they have a flashlight that works.
●
Make sure kids know not to enter strangers' houses and cars.
●
Always check your children’s candy! Throw away all open candy and anything that looks tampered with.

by William R. Inge

Dressed Up and Dangerous?
Halloween blood and gore are harmless stuff for the most part. But sometimes dressing up as a superhero, a swashbuckling pirate, or an alien from outer
space -- coupled with the excitement of Halloween -- brings out aggressive behavior. Even fake knives, swords, guns and other costume accessories can hurt
people. If these objects are part of a child's costume, make sure they are made from cardboard or other flexible materials. Better yet challenge kids to create
costumes that do not need "weapons" to be scary and fun.
Host a Halloween Party
Parents and kids can avoid trick-or-treating troubles entirely by organizing a Halloween costume party with treats, games, contests, music, scary stories, and
much more. Make your Halloween party the place to be!
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Congratulations!
Our very own Ray Staffa was one of 5 winners in St. Paul’s
Public Library’s art contest.The artwork will be printed on
library cards in 2015. Winners and finalists will be on display
at the George Latimer Central Library during the Saint Paul
Art Crawl in October 2014.

Church Bulletin Bloopers
·Evening massage - 6 p.m.
·The eighth-graders will be presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet in the church basement on Friday at 7 p.m. The
congregation is invited to attend this tragedy.
·Potluck supper: prayer and medication to follow.
·Don't let worry kill you off - let the church help.
·Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles, and other items to be recycled. Proceeds will be used to cripple children.
·Ushers will eat latecomers.
·During the absence of our pastor, we enjoyed the rare privilege of hearing a good sermon when J.F. Stubbs supplied
our pulpit.
·Next Sunday Mrs. Vinson will be soloist for the morning service. The pastor will then speak on "It's a Terrible
Experience."
·Stewardship Offertory: "Jesus Paid It All"
·Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our church and community.
·Pastor is on vacation. Massages can be given to church secretary.
·The choir invites any member of the congregation who enjoys sinning to join the choir.
·Weight Watchers will meet at 7 p.m. Please use large double door at the side entrance.
·Next Sunday, a special collection will be taken to defray the cost of the new carpet. All those wishing to do
something on the new carpet will come forward and get a piece of paper.
·The ladies of the church have cast off clothing of every kind and they may be seen in the church basement Friday.
·A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the church hall. Music will follow.
·Eight new choir robes are currently needed, due to the addition of several new members and to the deterioration of
some older ones.
·The Associate Minister unveiled the church's new tithing campaign slogan last Sunday: " I Upped My Pledge-Up
Yours."

For more information visit http://www.sppl.org/artcontest
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Information

October
13-Lolly Fread

Upcoming Dates
10/4 Family Fun Event - Apple Orchard
10/12 Elizabethan Syngers at Service
10/14 Church Council Meeting

October
13-Lolly Fread

Art Work

eNewsletter Staff
Project Manager: Paula Staffa
Graphic Designer: Ray Staffa
Writers: Jen Weber, Paula
Staffa, Ray Staffa, Barb
Prokosch, Nancy Rogers
Editing: Shirley Senkler
Photographer: Open Position

Resources:
www.sppl.org
www.thebackpew.com
http://www.oldlutheran.com/oldlutheran/page.php?page=humor&id=4
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